
  

The Open Life. 

Are you livin’ a life with th’ blinds 

clear up 
An, th' doors flung open wide? 

Have you nothin’ hid out in yer clos. 

eh 7 

nobody 

ta Of Bowe 

Where sees inside? 

If not, a then you'd better up 

bit 

h'ist up ver winders some, 

doors so th' sweatenin’ 

spruce 

An’ 
An’ open th' 

sun 

Can shine right into yer home. 

Th' life that is hid is a dang’'rous 

life; 
Tempter can in, 

his samples an’ 

  sly, 

SOW 

Th' sneak 

An’ show ¥' 

seed 

harvest'l] 

his | 

come, bime-by. A 

Now mavbe this reasonin's new to | 

¥ Ol 

Hain't knowed it mys 

ev'ry knows 

elf fer 
y're 

long; 

It what goin’ one 

do, 

shorely much wrong. | 

American. 

You won't do 

Baltimore 
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ONLY A LOAN. 

A. E. Anderson, 
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Nan 

head 
amined 

just 

. “Yes,” sl 

eochese 

Kenda 

on 

pass 

now, that I man 

haired 
Ye ie vt § 
ner daugaier 

1 

ioesn’t 

money 
shall fave 

ough 

fs undeniably 

get my 

new waitzes 

, and— 

tanies, 

tes: damask 

iver 

Busin 

during 

Tassels’ 

than a 

perturbation 

iewa had 

the past 

affairs 

little. 

Week 

had 

Hence 

of mind 

preoccupie d 

he had 
$1 

TOUS 

So WAS 

aot 

fee and 

The cloud : 

handsome forehead, i 

with deep in at the girl 

him—Nannette Wendall herself. Cur 
tie thought it was 

beautiful 

exquisi 

its contour 

disappointed, 

tears. 

Yes, Nan had witl RTE 

appointment 

dispose 

notice i § i 

rought him. | 
from bh 

glanced 

is 

terest opposite 

most 

faces he ever 
norfoet 
yeni 

had seen 

Her eves 

as if 

to f the 

her 

now 

0 pict 

had cents 

return 

hopes 

she mst 

than before. 

She ‘walked a 

day, not quite despair 

until the approach of ¢ 

fearful mother 

she the 

flers, 

or 

London all 

success, 

Then, 

might he anx 

picture at a 

who had 

her, if possible. 

aut 

Ing 

had 

of 

ening. 

her 

had 

kindhearted print =e 

promised to sell it for 

She had ded to take the five 

o'clock train; put had missed it, 

and now even her brave heart quailed 

a little at thought of riding home | 

lone at night, 

or lack 

S44 vs 

ious, left 

dec! 

she 

ont ff OF & ghe 

cafe, never dreaming 

extravagance 

one 

od, had en- | 

she | 
unparal 

of the most fash | 

restaurants in | 

of 

it was 

ionahle and expensive 

he West End. 

repast finished 

hand into her pocket 

The next moment she 

clamation of terror 

Her purse and 

gone! 

Her walter stood 

outstretched hand, 

increduality on his 

nance People 

their purses were by no Means rare 

“But | have lost it!” faltered poor 

Nan, pale and trembling with terror 

and distress, “or elde someone has 
stolen it from me-<my purse, with a 

sovereign in it” 

Curtis Van Tassels Bad heard every 

word. He looked at Nan critically, 
and at the same timo aympathetical: 

ly. 
A 

Nan put her 

her purse. | 

uttered an ex 

and dismay. 

money were 

for 

both 

beside her with 

a faint smile ol 

smooth 

rilllant idea came to  bim, 

i and 

{ 1 chanced 

{ was the very gi 

i but 
i cheaper 

i ter 

| forming 
| the 

counte | 

who could net find 

  Stooging down, quick as thought he 

ahisa 4 & sovereign from his own | ency to become rancid is unsuitable 

pocket 

Nan seen the action, but 

qui witted walter had 

“I beg your pardon,” Curtis sald 

quickly and courteously, “but I think 

this must be the missing «c¢ 

Don you have taken {t out 

vont laid it beside your pl 

forgotten it. Very lucky 

to Kl down.” 

can | thank 

iaimed, while the 

Curtis a slight wink, and 

kept all knowledge of the 

to himself. 

But ligent 

not 

the 

oin 

of 

ate, 

ubti le S88 

purse, 

then 

0K 

sir?" 

walter gave 

discreetly 

little ruse 

“How 

Nan exc 

ever you, 

search on Nan's part, 

aided both waiter and Van | 

Tassels, brought purae to light, 

she ompe lle d go home 

How money could i 

and not was a| 

was unable 

a di 

by the 

no   was to 

the DUrSse ho purse 

she 

a day or tis wa 

shop when | reson 8 

the 

Its fxpc 
} 

vigorous, ou 

atiracte 

ution 

in wind 

tion. was 

and 

s {in It that he 

rl whom 

| at the 

2 

for it 

that 
poun ia 

pounds 

ight 

ten 

ed,” Mr. Harri on 

caance 

was com 

have 

smiling 
have somet where 

was 

me as 
ver for 

Mes 
is 

can!” 

how 

you 

But 

stead!” « 

ly nt 

New Yi 

aifie 

ony 

XC 
was 

wk Nows 
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BEEF OR TURKEY AS A FOOD. 

Weight for Weight the Fowl is the 

Mare Mourishing. 

Discussing the comparative [ood 

value of roast beef and 

Lancet says: 

First, It may 
far weight the flesh 

more 

the 

urkey 

weight 
turkey is 

beef, nouris of 

ture in 

amount 

turke ¥ 

pi 

and 
percentage 

substance 
percentage of mol 

less than 0 per cel 

the amount of fat is much same 
as in a not too well-fed turkey, bug it | 

must be pointed out that the flesh of 
pouitry differs from that of beef or 
mutton in not having its musculat 
fibres permeated by fat, and more 
over, the fibres in the fleas of 

fowl are short and readily yield to the 
digintegrating action of the digestive 

processes, 
eithar case {8 apt to interfere with the 

digestibility of the meal, 
heef is more digestible than the fal 

of the turkey. The fat of bicds, in 
fact, 1s harder and owing to its tend 

¥ Of 

ness 

i sleep. hy 

iis coming 

{ Our children 

the | be 
| up 

1 eLy, 

| Handedness and Two-Brainedness,” 

i 

i 
i 
i 

! 
| 

tho | 
| 18 demanded. 

A large amount of fat lo | 

The fat of | 

yapeptic patiect, 

the impor 

however, ai point 

of bet and 1 is 

that wherea a high per- 

centage of extractive matters turkey 

contains hb any at all. The ex- 

matters in beef accouns large. 
marked flavor, 

in poultry 

asant and 

meats is 

that 

for the d 

Perhaps most tant differ. 

from 

waaen beef 

beef contains 

ences, a atotie 

view nurkey 

ardly 

tractive 

ly for its peculiar and 

ind owing to their absence 

generally and in the phe 

partridge the flavor of these 

But there {8 no doubt 

tives of beef 

valuable, for T 
3 
i 

delicate. 

the extrac 

mutton are 

flavoring 

ft As, 

timulants 

as 

no nly are 

yut they also 

perhaps, most powerful 

to gi rie digestion, 

they agents 

ac the 

SOAP TREE OF ALGERIA. 

| Many Chemists Produce From it Arti. 

cles for Toilet Purposes. 
tree” 

1845. 

ara Lo 

tics 

any of 

from In- 

Amer 

in gen- 

BORD Sapind 

in 

aq 1G Apps 

racieris 

may 

that of 

i have 

, When 

hand nana 

met pe Opie 

I clasped their 

ecomed = 
northeast stor: 

fingers 

Erasp wars 

nat 

with a 
whose have Bre 

them 

it is as 

toward 

Ms ® i felr Ti 
‘se it 

» ¢ ¥ ural for 

od suns 

for flowers 

in ite 
fines 
Hiness, 

ning 

turn 

of a life of almost 

Robert Louis 

all who under his in- 

¥ his sponta cheerful 

freedom from all 

or repining. He 

keynot each day in this 

born of his own inspl 
day returns and brings 

round of irritating con 

tO toward 

&p constant 

charmed CR IN¢ 

fluence b neous 

absolute 

tternoas 

pess and 

shadow of bi 

fou 

simple 

ration 

us the 

cerns and dutie 

man, help us to perform 

laughter and kind faces, let 

abound with ind: 

to bo blithely on our 

day, 

nd the e of 

prayer, 

The 

pett) 

them with 

cheerful- 

AELrY Give us 

help business all 

this 

weary 

and 

brin 

and content 

grant us in 

WOCHES 

and undishonored, 

the 

Training the Left Hand. 

of the good 

the use of the 

into fashion in 

let 

forever erippled by 

“one-handed.” 

last absurdity of 

our hands to fall into practical disuse, 

and excellent names 

It is 

times 

one 

that left hand 

education. 

being brought 

the 

the 

mon sense may prevall on the subject 

and lead to the development of a two. 

handed instead of a one-handed race. 

The founder and secretary of the soci 

Mr. John Jackson, has embodied 

is philosopy in & highly interesting 

book oa “Ambidexterity; or, Two 

to 

which Major R. 8. 8. Baden Powell 

contributes an introduction. The 

Major, like the late Queen Victoria, 

| can write with either hand and use 

the two hands interchangeably for any 

purpose. That of course is all that 

London Mail 
. ARAN SN 

Fifteen million bunenes of bananas 
wore brought to the United Stales 

last year by ons fruit company, which 
rung 83 steamers, They came chiefily 
froma Cuba, Costa Rica, Jaskaica and 
Honduras, 

Stevenson | 

| or two, 1 

Help us to play the 

¢ us to our resting beds | 

end the gift of | 

signa of the | 

us hope, are not to | 

We are learning at i 

allowing one of | 

behind the | 
newly formed Ambidextral Culture Bo i 

ciety give ground {or hope that .com- | 

| it 

  

DISH HIN’ I. 

hafing dish hot. 

discovered, A 

had no pudding 

the table baked 

A CHAFING 

use for the ¢ 

pan been 

woman who 

dish fit to come 

the pudding in a common porcelain 

dish and transferred it, dish and all, 

to the hot-water pan of her handsome 

copper chafing dish. The cover of 

the blazer on over this, and the 
whole thing looked well on the 

table at dessert. 

REMOVING 

linen 

with 

rubbing the # 

BE 

twenty 

gether, 

A new 

water 

clever 

has 

to 

went 

very 

STAINS 

White has 

stained 

by 

an e 

+ been 

hened 
of 

or lawn at 

coffees Ca 

1 volk 

10 rhict i i i Nn 

drops tirred to 

Rin 

Scorch stain 

be removed 

the 

and 

rays of 

Vhe n 

goods, 

that will oli 

a pe 3 son 

how ligh 

pas ae 

touch. 

mins 
1 

pian suggest i 

seen sugges! 

pections, 

fastening. in 
lifted and 

and 
be 

aay 

that 

shaken usted, ¢ 

sections may 

very 

rugs are treated. 

that 

coly 

uch 

place 

ke 

will be 

fitted 

Annoy 

As one 

learn to 

We know the 

urged, but if 

there need 

ance in getting out 

wotld think. Al 

step and to 

room sO 

ohiect J 

they 

on 

be n 

not be so 

of 

will 

things 

disturb 

BOON 

about the 

them, 

me 

as not 

ve 
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RECIPES 

Dumplings. —Roll out a 

tea biscuit dough to a quar 

inch in thickness, spread 

and sprinkle with granu 

then preserved cher 

roll 

Cherry 

layer of 

ter of an 

with butter 

lated sugar: 

ries over it, and 

hour. This makes a 

dessert when served 

gance, 
Beefsteak 

weighing one 

very thin Make a 

ful of breaderumbs, one 

spoonful of salt, two-thirds 

ful of cold water and one wellbeaten 

eR Season the with a little 

salt and pepper, spread the 

on it and roll up. Tie 

in place Now place four table 

spoonfuls of fat salt pork in a frying 

pan and put it over the fire, 

the roll well with flour 
the hot fat. Cook until brown on 
sides, then place it in the 

with a little onion, 

Add (to the sauce) one tablespoon 
ful of flour and stir until a light 
brown, then gradually add two cup 
fuls of bolling water and stir until 
the sauce boils up. Strain this over 
the steak, cover the stewpan and let 
all simmer for three hours. When 
tender remove the sirings and serve 
with the sauce. 

The race of Todas, in India, which 

practices polyandry (one wife having 
two or more husbands), which was 
100,000 strong 4 century ago, 

dwindled to 101 persons. 

las 

very 

with 

Rol! 

and a 
AT hws ge 
filling 

Have a steak 
half* pounds cut 

of one cup 

half tea 

¢toak 

all 
stewpan, 

added | 

steam for one | 
delicious | 

a rich egg | 

of a enp | 

dressing | 
the roll to keep | 

Dredge | 
and put it in | 

  

ATTORNEYS. 

D. F. FORTNEY 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office North of Court House 

Ww HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORREY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

No. 19 W, High Btreet 

All professional business promptly attended to 

BD Gerri 

GF i 

xo. J. Bower W. D. Zeeny 

TIG, BOWER & ZERB 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

EacrLe Brook 

SELLEFONRTE, PA 

4 Opvis 

German 

successors 10 Orvis, Bower 

Consultation in English and 

CLEM ENT DALE 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE, FA 

Office N. W, corner Diamond, two doom from 

First National Bank, re 
  

RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE PA 

Le 
’ 

All kinds of legal business attended to promptly | 
i attention given to collections. Office, M 

rider's Exchange Jw 

Ppecia 

Boor C 

H B. EPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE PA 

Practioss in all the courts. Consullstion I» 

English and German. Ofos, Orider's Exchange 

Bunding 

To save money and 
to have a clean job 
of PAPER HANGING 

PAINTING 
done, go to— 

.P.R.Auman.. 
SPRING 
MILLS, PA. 
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Wall Paper Furnished at 

3c, per Bolt and Up. . .. 
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» death 

> Swiss (yOver: 

rend 
¥ by Court of 
Niates, the various 

of the Biat 
the right enforce 

ation to prevent 

ited wards 

alth i 

iiave compulsory 

spread of 

io 

va the 

gmalipox 

FERSONAL GOSE]P, 

Mo 

farmii 

has been appol 

Mass, 

of Tarki d Rankin, io 
all made oy £1 000 O00 

I.. Bingham 
an of Manchester 

wens 

0" 

i 

arid I" 
ated li- 

for 

fourth year 

Kir Walter Parratt, "mas 
King's musick the British 

gixiy-four years oid 

Thi 
oY 

PANES 

at Court 

founder of popular Paris restau 

M Petmau Duval, died recently 

big splendid «state at Pontievy 

sonn W last of the Ia 
band 

ving at*his hone 

H Mackay, 
jegraphh and cable 

shed by his father, 
about all sports, 

Herman Filatksmann, a 
picker of Hanover lnliesiis 
from an American uncie 

money was paid over 
dropped dead, 

Colonel John Sobieski. of Los Ange | 

les, Ual is said to be the only direct 
descendant in the male dine of the last 
pative king save one of Poland, King 
John Sobieski 
Joh Hollingshead, a famous London 

theatre manager who died recently, | 
credited with the discovery of the cols 

Hutchinson, 
"1 i1i5 W 

still in Lynn, Mass, 

head of the big 
gy stem estab 

an entuusiast 

hiv 

Clarence 

is 

poor rage 

wi 10000 § 

When the | 
to him le 

japorative genios of WW. 8. Glibert and | 
the late Bir Acthur Sullivan. 

Colonel Lorenso Alexis De Clair. 
mont, chief of staff to President Ca- 
Brera. of Guatemala, and willitary dies 
fator of that country was tekel taker 
in Denver about 4 year ago 

Henry M. Dellinger of Washington, 
J. ©. Bale amd tearty at the age of 
clghty three, fitted up the telegraph 
experiment station at Washington for 
Morse, the inventor of the telegraph. 

¥ 

rot | 

Wf singing Abolitionisis, is 

i 
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1 oi Fo Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER Proprietor 

Location } One mile of Centre 

Accommodations first-class 

wishing to enjoy 
attention. Meals 

pared on short notice 

for the tan 

RATES : #1 

Boutlh Hall, 

tar, Part 

an evening given pig 

such occasions pe 
Always préepan 

Gaol 

for 

gent trade 

VER DAY 

Sing Mills Hotel 
BPEING MILLE, PA. 

PHILIP DRUMM, Prop, 
First-class scoommodstions ut all times for 

man and beast. Free bus to and fom 
Usins. Excellent Livery attached. 
board fistclass, The best liguoms 

wices at the bar, 

- s Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashidf 
Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . 
3 

A didlo ide dipped pedi dp pie Bop dildo 
oh 

4 Jno. F.Gray & Son 
(aor to . 

GRANT HOOVER ) 
Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 
in the World. . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . + » 

No Mutuals 
No Assessments 

3 
8 
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ur life see 
E HOME 

between 

ums paid premi ums in ad 
the face of the policy. 

to Loam on First 
Mortgage 

Offi in Crider's Stone Building 
ELLEFONTE, PA. 

Tp Connection 

rrTrerrTad wo 

LIVERY.¢ 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com- 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 
Centre Hall, Pa. Penn’a RRR 
— 

ot wpe 
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¢ OVER 76 MILLIONS 
Represented in the 

FREDERICK 
K. FOSTER 
AGENCY 

WITH FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES ALORE.... 

—— ——— 

The Largest and Best 

¢ Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Glass In- 
surance at low rates. 3 

Also, District 
Agent for... 

The Mankato Life Insurance Cs, 

Come to our 
- will be convinced 
[in Footwear . 

. ore A. KRAPE..., 

SPRING MIL Lp PA. 

oo YEand: 
EXPERIENCE ® 

afew act 
. . 

Anvone sending a i a —— 
ankle 1h VrOBADES eapinhon  


